Product Facts Sheet
Invite Nature to be a part of your daily lifestyle
The revolutionary Dermastem®’s formula was designed with the latest technology
and innovation to help your skin the way Nature intended. Our breakthrough serum
revitalizes the skin’s appearance, restoring and maintaining its youthful vibrancy.
DermaStem® is made of natural ingredients that support the ideal environment for the
natural process of skin renewal. Just one or two pumps of the mocha-hued fusion of
natural oils and plant extracts applied to delicate areas of the face increase elasticity
and moisture retention.
Dermastem® stands out in the skincare products world! It brings unprecedented results
and keep you looking youthful.

The very best ingredients blended with innovative SoniPure™ processes
become a unique and powerful formula.
Early clinical tests have demonstrated dramatic results in just days after applying
DermaStem®. Significant results in a FEW days.
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BENEFITS

Dozens of organic or wild-harvested plants with individual properties to fight the A unique product that can return your skin to its youthful appearance.
signs of premature aging have been assembled from around the world
Oils of Cyathea medularis (Black mamaku), Aloe barbadensis (Aloe vera) and Each anti-aging ingredient is delivered in its most powerful, effective form for
berries are extracted using a cold infusion process so that the delicate essences greatest benefit.
of all the plants are preserved
No mineral oils, preservatives or chemicals

The all-natural emulsion of natural oils disappears instantly into the skin for
immediate effect and no residue, without potential toxicity.

Exclusive to DermaStem® Renewal Serum: RejuvHyal™, a proprietary form of Younger looking skin feels tighter and smoother, and has a radiant glow.
N-acetyl glucosamine which enhances the appearance of the skin, helping it to
appear smoother and more youthful
Exclusive to DermaStem® Renewal Serum: A blend of six Cytokines that support Outer vibrance comes from renewal and rejuvenation of the surface of the skin,
the natural renewal of the skin
producing a more youthful appearance.
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INGREDIENTS
Berry juices reconstituted in high vibration Enki™ Water (Maqui berry, Pomegranate, Wild bilberry, Wild ligonberry, Blackcurrant, Aronia, Wild blueberry,
Concorde grape, Sour cherry, Wild elderberry, Wild cranberry, Red raspberry, Black raspberry), Black mamaku juice, Aloe vera juice, Safflower oil, Olive
oil extract, Nilotica butter, Cocoa butter, Coconut oil, RejuvHyal™, Chilean soapnut, Honeysuckle, Mekabu (fucoidan), Rosa mosqueta, AFA microalgae,
Bitter orange extract, Aspen bark extract, Lactobacillus ferment, Vanilla, Cacao, Bentonite clay, Old Man’s weed, Soy lecithin, Vitamin E (Sunflower),
Soy Isoflavones, Amla, Green tea extract, Olive extract (Hydroxytyrosol), Guar, Moringa, Sangre de drago, Samambaia, Cytokines, Jasmine oil, Sweet
orange oil, Bulgarian rose oil, Tangerine oil, Ylang-ylang oil.
USAGE:
Place 1 to 2 pumps onto fingers, apply and
smooth around face, starting with delicate
areas. Use morning and night on a clean,
slightly damp face.

MORE INFORMATION:
Visit our website at www.stemtech.com

FAQ’S

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

What is DermaStem Renewal Serum?
DermaStem® is the only one of its kind that taps into the real
potential of skin’s ability to revitalize itself. Its revolutionary
formula includes dozens of natural ingredients taken directly from
the forests and jungles of the world, all combined in an emulsion
of natural oils.
®

One DermaStem® Renewal Serum pump container will last 2 months, using 2
pumps of the product 2 times a day.
Refrigeration is suggested to preserve the delicate bioactive properties of this
serum.

DermaStem® contains absolutely nothing artificial. No mineral oils, preservatives,
or petro-chemicals are part of either the formula or the processing. Sound-wave
How is DermaStem® different from other creams and lotions sanitizing technology called SoniPure™ and cold processing preserves the very
marketed to fight the signs of premature aging of the skin? fabric of each plant for unprecedented effect.
DermaStem® is designed to support the natural role of key
elements in the renewal process, leading to a more youthful PEA: The mocha-hue of DermaStem® reflects the natural blend of ingredients from
appearance of the skin. In addition, DermaStem® is processed Nature. The main reason why Dermastem® is darker than other skin care products
using cold infusion that preserves the delicate essence of each is because of the sheer concentration of pigmented plants extract used to make
plant as well as a sound-wave sanitizing technology called Dermastem®, making it arguably the strongest product on the marketplace.
Also, frequently skin care products contain chemical agents that whiten their
SoniPure™.
blend. Dermastem® utilizes no such compounds. DermaStem® comes to you in
®
its full natural state.
What is unique about Dermastem ?
The elements in DermaStem®’s formula provide the ideal
environment for the regenerative properties of the skin. By This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
supporting and providing the building blocks of the skin matrix,
DermaStem® increases skin’s elasticity and moisture retention,
leading to a smoother skin surface. DermaStem® also provides
strong antioxidants to protect the skin.
What is the role of hyaluronic acid (HYA) in the skin? How
is the loss of HYA in the skin linked to premature aging, and
how is DermaStem® addressing the situation?
The matrix of the skin is made of a complex interaction of proteins
and glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) of which hyaluronic acid (HYA) is
one of the most important.
In a young skin, HYA is highly branched, but as we age the skin’s
ability to synthesize branched HYA decreases. Highly branched
HYA, as seen in young skin, can absorb up to 1000 times its weight
in water. The loss of branched HYA therefore leads to dryness,
loss of skin integrity and wrinkle formation. DermaStem® contains
RejuvHayl™, a unique ingredient that supports the formation of
branched HYA in the skin. The presence of cytokines and other
ingredients further supports the rejuvenation of the skin.
For further FAQs, visit www.stemtech.com
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